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Fruitgrowers bank was taken to pro-
tect the funds belonging to the pu-

pils and to prevent any loss to them.

R0Eu NERVOUS,

...RUNDOWN?
Spokane, War-h-

"My health hud
failed, I lost my an
petite, my nervc
wcro ragged, and I
became thin and
rundown and frit

.TStflw but Dr. Pierre'.

J'j Golden Medical Dis- -

covery soon had nie
in porfect condition," writes Mrs. Dune
JUctiowan ot Jso. J- - Armur dl -- i
ate normally, my nerves were strong
,Dd I gradually regained my normal
health and strength."

Sold by druggists everywhere.
Vrlle to Dr. Pierce. Clinit, Buflale,

ft. X for free medical advlc.
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DENNIS EUCALYPTUS

DEQ OINTMENT

EAST SIDE PHARMACY
E. Main, rhone 60

SPECIAL OFFER!
Purchase o 50c Jar or tube of Deo

and get a vaporizer absolutely free
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Medford la still '.home" to Louis

Vlmont, Jr., according to a letter re-- !
celved from the same In New York by
B. C. (Jerry) Jerome today.

Catching a gltmpae of Jerry and
his basketball team In the Texaco

publication, Vlmont waa Inspired to
write home, he tells Jerome in the
letter received here. "I saw your
smile across the desk and boy It
made me feel at home, and boy,
Medford Is home," are the lines with
which Vlmont's letter opens.

"It's not everyone that can put
these boys on the front page of a
paper that goes to every town In
these United States and all the towns
in the world.

"Al Williams looks the same. Keep
up the good work. I am going to
have lunch with Paul B. McEee, who
used to be with the California Ore-

gon Power company, and I'll take
the boys' picture with me. Vlmont
adds by way of giving the news of a
former southern Oregonlan, now so-

journing In New York.
'Mr. McKee, well remembered here,

Is now located In South America.
Vlmont Is associated with the Pow-
ell Pressed Steel Co. In New York.

The picture of "Jerry1 and his
team, noted by Vlmont In the east-
ern city carries the following cap-
tion: "Western Whirlwinds. This
team which won the southern' Ore-

gon was or-

ganized In Commission Agent S. O.

(Jerry) Jerome, Medford, Ore. Much
valuable publicity resulted from the
activities of these boys."

JklJI LEWIS K

.

School savings accounts that were
In the central Point State bank, now
In the hands or A. A. Schram, su-

perintendent of banks, for liquida-
tion, have been transferred to the
Farmers and Fruitgrowers bank In
this city. T. B. Lumsden, deputy su-

perintendent of banks, announced to-

day.
The Farmers and Frulgrowers bank

has taken, over and assumes respon-
sibility for payment in full of all
school saving deposits of the Central
Point bank, the announcement letter
states, snd all pupils of the various
districts represented, wnen present
ing the proper withdrawal papers and
accompanied by their parents or guar
dians, can procure their zunas or
transfer to a new savings account
the amount of their savings.

DON'T

Get up
At Night

Tf mn am. nn nf tha milllnnN wtm
I must get up several tiroes a night, ss

your trouble is probably due to an sJ
Irritation of the bladder or excess jI acidity of the urine. Then just try

GOLD MEDAL
nAAHLtm oil vAraULiS

During 237 years this fine old prepa-
ration has helped millions. Insist
on Gold Medal. 35ft.

In early season basketball games, James and Hlbbard, new men on
the Oregon State squad have shown class as goal shooters while the
veteran MacDonald has had the oall at guard. (Associated Press
Photos)

Ed Lewis was tha early season
Itar of Oregon 8tato's basketball
quintet (Associated Press Photo)

E. W. Wilson Dies
In Spokane, Wash.

JACKSONVILLE. Ore., Jan. 36.
(Bpl.) E. 8. Wilson received a tele-

gram here today, telling or the death
ol his brother, E. W. (Curly) Wilson,
former well known resident of the
Rogue River valley. Sir. Wilson died
In Spokans, Wash., this morning.

CURB FOR FORWARD PASS

SUGGESTED BY MENTORS

Running afoul of a fast breaking
and determined group of baaketeers,
the Ashland Junior high school five
Invaded Medford last night, and lost
the opening conference game to the
Medford Juniors, Coach Ray
Henderson's sharpshooters were work-

ing better last night than In previous
games, and were never beaded.

A return game will be played Fri-

day In Ashland, and If the Medford
Juniors win, It la conceded they will
have the conference- championship,
because no games have been eched-ule- d

with Grants Pass, as yet, and
It Is not known whether or not they
will have a team In the conference
this year.

Rogue River, however remains to
be heard from, as that city has a
Junior high school for the first time
this year, and will put a team on
the floor. Just what they have to
offer Is not known, but Coach Hen-
derson said he wasn't taking anything
for granted until after his boys had
met the Rogue River team.

The lineups for last night's games
were as follows:
Medford (20) Ashland (17)
Llndley (4) (2) Murphy
Hicks (8 (5) Lee
Luman ... -- 0 (8) Scott
Van Dyke (6) (4) Fowler
Dickinson ifi) m Schilling

TEXACOS DEFEAT

BT. FALLS. 46,24

The Medford Texaco basketball team
waded through 19 Inches of snow last
night to get to Butte Falls, where they
defeated the Butte Falls team,
Butte Falls had scheduled the game
last night with Prospect, but due to
the heavy snows at the resort city
the team could not get out. A tele-

phone call at 8:00 o'clock last night
to Sam Colton, manager of the Texa-

co,, started the Medford boys towards
the mountains.

Poole of Butte Falls was high point
man for that team, and Hughes with
13, Swanson with 13 and Lalng with
11 were high for the Med Cord team.
The game was fast, Colton said, be-

cause It they started to slow up they
froze.

The drive was made In a snowstorm
that reached from the mountains Into
Medford.

Msnsger Colton said this morning
that some good games were being
scheduled, which he would announce
soon.
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TALENT GROWERS 10

MEET FRIDAY NIGHT

The regular monthly meeting of
the Talent District Fruitgrowers' club
will be held at the irrigation district
office at Talent Friday evening. Janu-
ary 37.

There will be a discussion, led by
Prof. Relmer on "How to reduce or-

chard operating costs." Growers are
requested to corns prepared to dis
cuss this subject.

All growers of the valley are In
vited.

WAKE UP YOUR

LIVER BILE
WITHOUT CALOMEL
And YouH Jump Oat of Bed in

the Morning Earin to Go

If yea foal kmit ami iank and the worM
trots punk, (Uit wIow lot of mlU,
ntDcral waist, oL Uzmtlva candy or elwwinf
pun and sxpsct Umbu Id malt yoa rodojonljnmt and boojant and full of

For tbT cant do It. Thar only nm the
toiaii ud DM! movvMnt doesn't fx t
to emu. Tb roaaon for yoor
Mine ta yoor Htt. It sboald poor oat two
poasJii of Liquid bite Into yoor oowda daQj.

If thii baa la not flowing tracty, yoor food
doeant ditrort. It tmt decays In tbe bowok.
Ga bloats up yoor stomach. Ton haw a
thick, had tmata and yoor breath la fooL
akla oftaa braaka oat in Dlvmiahtm. Yottr boad
ashes and down and oat. Yoor wbote
jatasft b paisoiiasla
It tains) tbrva food, old CARTER'S

LITTLE LTVER V11A3 to ft thnw two
pounds of biVe flowing tratity and maka yonlaal "op and op." Thar contain wonderful,
hainstas, gmtla rftab!s oxtraeta, amazing
when It cornea to making tba bila flow freety.

Bat oVmt a for ttw plTta. Ask for Carter
Lfttla Uwr Pills. Look for tha nazne Carter!
Iittla Lrvar PtUa on tba red Iahl. Jlmtnt a'
obatital, 15c at all storm 0 1931 C M. Co.

Is Rogue River Valley's

Most Popular
lirl

Help Her Win Title
"MISS MEDFORD"

Friday and Saturday Tilts

Portend Hectic Times

Rivalry Will Be Climaxed

Sons Hope for Revenge

Br BILLY IIULEN.

The Southern Oregon Normal Bona
will get another crack at Larry Wolfe's
Monmouth Nonrui DasKotoau warn

Friday and Saturc'ay nights at Ash-

land when the teams meot In a two-ga-

series that will mark the first
appearance of the northerners on a
valley floor In three years.

The battles have all the earmarks
of being real grudge affairs. There
are a number of reasons why that Is
so.

1. Three years ago In 1930 the
Bons Journeyed to Monmouth for two

games. The first ono went fairly
smooth, but In the second, with the
score close and the fans In an up-

roar, a Sons player and a Monmouth
man engaged In a fist fight, Every-

thing then broke loose. A near riot
followed and afterwards, basketball
relations were dropped between the
two schools, until this year when

things were patched up.
' a. Last week-en- d Monmouth drub-
bed the Sons twice in fiercely fought
games. In the second game, played
at Independence, Howell, Jocklsh and
B'.d Jones were ejected from the fray
on personal fouls before the first half
was finished. No three men being
put out would hava weakened the
Sons more so than did they the
mainstays of Hobson's quintet.
Though not exactly criticizing the of-

ficiating, the Sons feel that they did
not get an even break In the calling
of personal fouls,

8. Af'er the Monmouth-Son- s foot-

ball game last fall, Larr. Wolfe made
the ststement that the Sons used a
"rlngor." Yet Wolfe, on his basket-
ball team this year, has two men
who have not been graduated from
high school; four transfers from Wi-
llamette two of
Conference selections and one of
tnem, Ashby, who played a year be-

fore Don Faber, present Ashland high
coach, enrolled at that Institution.

4. Yet the Sons, sticking close to
eligibility rules, do not use their
greatest player, Chief J "cLean, because
be has not finished high school.

Adding the above to the fact that
the two schools are natural rivals, the
games at Ashland should be the
closest and hardest fought of the
year.

In fact, anything might happen
and probably will because when the
Bons tangle with Monmouth It's
"blood" from etart to finish.

s

ICK TWICE

PORTLAND. Or., Jan. 30. (AP)
With 38 pound advantage, Ab Kap-
lan, 316 pounds, defeated Al Kara-

slck. 190. two atralght falls here laet
night. It required more than an
hour tor Kaplan to win the first fall,
which he took with a win Block, fol-

lowed by a backward body press. He
took the second fall In four minutes
with no effort on his part. Karaslck
had lifted Kaplan for an airplane spin,
when the latter grabbed hold of the
ropes and hung on as Karaslck drop
ped hlta. Instead of falling on top
or Kaplan, Karaslck went down under
him with shoulders touching the mat.

Bob Knue, Sua pounds, made short
work of Loren Wade, 330, when he
took two atralght falls when he con-

verted wrlstlock Into a hammer- -
lock.

E

GREATEST FIGHTER

GRANTS PASS, Jan. 98. Another
sportsman has added his voloe to nu-
merous others who have acclaimed
the Rogue river ateelhead as the
earnest fish, pound for pound, of any
or the finny tribe.

He is D. o. Sklllen of Muncle, Ind
who Is spending the winter In Ore-
gon and who says "I disarm with
Zane drey who says the Bone fish of
Florida Is the swiftest, best fighter
In the world. The Bone fish, which
is caught on both the east and west
coasts of Florida, doesn't hold a can-
dle to your ateelhead. especially the
Kogu river steeihead."

20-Ye- ar Bowling
Record Smashed

NBW YOWC () One of 1082 a
notable sports records was set by
Andy Varlpapa, professional bowler,
when he broke the high mark for six
consecutive) games that had stood for
more than two decades.

Bowling on alleys he never had
seen before, Varlpapa hit 100. 348,
378, 347. S9 and 3& for an averaje
at m 0. He started with 19 con.
secuMve strikes.

JIMMY DYKES FETED

BY FORMER BUDDIES
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. So. ()

Sold "down the river" by the
Athletics, Jimmy Dykes gore

to the Chicago Whit Sox with the
lavish craises of his former assocl
ates ringing In bis tin and a pro-

phetic .hint as to his future from
oonnl JiacK.

Friends and teammatos of the vet-

eran third --sacker feted Mm Unt
night, in a farewell gesture, and
cheered him as a long list of speak- -

era testified, to hja) prowee OB U

2nd PRIZE
DELIGHTFUL

BOAT TRIP
Seattle to San Francisco

AND RETURN

Second prize winner will be given a splendid trip from
Seattle to San Francisco with all expenses paid from Med-

ford and return. Special entertainment throughout the
trip and laxurlous boat accommodations.

and FREE Trip
To HAWAII

NBW YORK, Jan. 3d. (AF)
Whether or not the football rules
committee decides to make any
changes this year, the coaches have
a few very definite Ideas what ought
Cb be done and are preparing to sift
the suggestions at a meeting of their
"committee of twenty" early in Feb-

ruary and to present tbnm to the
rules body when It gathers.

The two principal Ideas, as gath-
ered by Lou Little, chairman of the
committee of the coaches formed at
their December meetings, are that
something ought to be done about the
forward pass and that the ball ought
to be brought In from the edge of
the field without the loss of a down,
before It Is carried over the .sideline.

Fear that the forward pass was

SHERWOOD ALLEY

E

Sherwood's boys cleaned up on the
Bads gang last night In the Elks'

bowling tournament, and what a

ma ton It was. The first sheet looked
like a walkaway for the Bads bunch,
but Sherwood got his boys over In
the corner and pulled somo "Prink"
Oalllson stuff on them, for they sure
did roll the next two sets.

The Scotch (Jack Thompson) and
the Penn Dutch (Oie Alenderfer)
were trying to settle a grudge of long
standing, and while the Scotch won
the first round last night by 44 pins,
Ole ssld his ancestry would not allow
him to In a Scotohmnn get the beat
of him. Elks who enjoy a good fight
should come out and watch these
two knock over pins In their next
bout, i

Ouenther's 1000 percenters roll Fri-
day night with Orr's segregation.
Sherwood 134 130 144 410
Ouenther, Herb... 1&3 183 144 400

Strang, Vlrg 194 185 131 451

Thompson 183 181 173 487
Hutchinson . 01 117 150 85B

Handicap 158 183 183 459

838 880 808 2835
Bads ... 338 187 301 804
Baker 188 103 134 403
Holmes . 107 143 183 413
Alenderfer 183 151 138 443
Kooner 147 130 77 844

Handicap ., 148 148 148 444

947 831 881 3839
In the Elks' billiard tournament.

Prultt won from Waterman last night.
This gives Prultt seven straight
games.

Pitcher Johnson
Sold To Minors

COLUMBUS, O., Jon. 38 (AP)
Purchaes of Pltoher Sylvester John-
son from the St Louis Cardinals was
announced today by L. 8. MacPhall,
president of the Columbus American
Association baseball club.

Antarctic Tnkes Snyilncy Waste.
SYDNEY (AP) Refuse and gar--

bag from this city of 1.350.000 will
be taken by ocean currents to the
Antarctic. Formerly It was dumped
five miles much of It being
carried back to land. Now it Is tsken
35 miles out whence a strong current
runs to the frozen south.

--f,
Broken windows glaxed by

Trowbridge Cabinet Works.

found AN SWE R
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getting out of hand and too many
passes were being tossed Indiscrimi
nately was reflected In the report of
the 1933 rules committee. The coaches
offer three possible changes to dis-

courage too much passing. They are:
1. That the penalty for two suc

cessive Incomplete posses be Increased
from 6 to 15 yards, offered by Little.

3. That forward passes be per-
mitted from any point behtnd the
scrimmage line, replacing the present
restriction that the ball must be
thrown from a point at least five
yards behind the line, made by Dick
Hanley of Northwestern.

3. That a forward pass caught by
the defense after It has touched an
Ineligible receiver be ruled an Inter-
cepted pass, Instead of an Incomplete
pass as Is the cose today.

BOWMAN BOWLERS

DEFEATBUJCHERS
Bowman's Barber Shop bowlers

chalked up a victory over the Peer
less Market quint In two games of
tneir throe-gam- e match In the city
league. Walsh of the tonsorlallsts
was high Individual with 408 pins
for tho evening.

The Elks and Fluhrer's roll tonight.
Bowman's Barber Shop

1st 2nd 3rd Total
O. L. Walsh 190 137 171 498
a. Fabrlck 130 187 180 497
O. Bowman 115 130 117 371
Dummy ..., 135 135 135 405
Dummy 135 135 135 406
Handicap M 50 50 60 1,60

755 783 788 3,336
Peerless Meat Market

1st 2nd 3rd Total
Crosby .. las 138 161
A. Meusel 133 95 98
F. Dutton 118 06 108
Geffert H 138 111 101
H. Meusel 118 148 130

Handicap 167 167 167

'817 740 760 3317
-- 4

DEFEAT OREGON

MOSCOW, Idaho, Jan. 36. (AP)
The University of
Idaho Vandals won their third
straight northern division Pacific
coast conference game here last night,
taking a rough and tumble, 40 to 31
win from the University of Oregon,
to sweep the two-ga- series.

Stsrtlng oft with an eight-poi-

drive before Oregon tallied at all, the
Vandals appeared on the way to a
big score, but the visitors rallied.

The Vandals have won three and
lost four games, while Oregon has lost
six- and won none. Jdaho won the
previous night 43 to 38. ,
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No package

BLADES" unl.n H Try
cerrkt th portrait
ol Klitf C Gillette.

VOTE
What a trip this will be ! Just think of a voyage
to Hawaii, the land of romance and tropical
moonlight. This delightful vacation cruise will
be well worth while for every Rogue River valley
girl to strive for it will take only six weeks

work, too.

.And everything paid for! No extra 'expenses I

What girl doesn't long to travel! And
what an opportunity this is to win a glori-
ous trip with all expenses paidl The girls
getting in early have the best chance. Is
YOUR sweetheart, sister, daughter or
favorite friend in the running? Nominate"
her NOW. Help her get started. 100
votes does it! "

VOTE
The merchants" lisfe3 Below give" on? f&6

(Official ballots on CASH purchases or
CASH payments on old accounts. Every
dollar you spend gels 100 votes. Ask for.

Ihe vote ballots. Don't let your merchan?

forget to give them to you.

VOTE
Deposit your votes in the Official Ballot'
Boxes located about town in locations
announced from time to time in this paper.
Watch the tabulation of votes printed
daily. Get in the game and help your
favorite win.

Get Voting Ballots from These StoresThe keenest shaving edge

known to science is found

the "BLUE BLADE."

Gillette's exclusive photo

electric sharpness tester

proves this. Your own ex- -,

perience will confirm it.

the -- BLUE BLADE"

tomorrow morning.

FARMERS & FRUITGROW'S BANK
COLONIAL BAKERY, Inc.
H. E. MARSH
HUBBARD BROS., Inc.
THE B00TERY
PORTER LUMBER CO.
CENTRAL MKT. & STAR MKT.
ECONOMY LUMBER CO.
CINDERELLA SHOP
TEXACO STA., CHET LEONARD
WEEKS & 0RR
FRANKLIN S GROCERY
BIG PINES LUMBER CO.
VAL J. FISCHER SERVICE STA.
PALMER ELECTRIC STORE
MAIL TRIBUNE

HEATH'S DRUG STORE ,

MEDFORD FURN. & HDW. CO.

, GARDNER DRUG STORE, Inc.
THE PEASLEYS
MUTUAL MILL & SEED CO., Inc.
LEE'S MEN'S SHOP
VALENTINE'S CAFE
MEDFORD FLOWER SHOP
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

DEVOE'S & HUSON'S WHAT-NO-

MEDFORD SERVICE STATION
PRUTTT'S MELODY SHOP
VALLEY FUEL COMPANY
AMERICAN LAUNDRY
LEWIS SUPER SERVICE STATION
FRANKLIN'S CAFX

BURELSON'S STORE
PEOPLE'S ELECTRIC STORE
LAWRENCE'S JEWELRY
PIERCE-ALLE- MOTOR CO.

LARRY SCHADE
JARMIN St WOODS DRUG STORE
J. VERNE SHANGLE STUDIOS
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
ARMSTRONG MOTORS, Inc.
WITHAM SUPER SERVICE
CAMPBELL CLOTHING CO.

THE HOME GROCERY
THE BAND BOX & SHOE BOX
ADRIENNE'S
SWEM'S GIFT SHOP
MEDFORD DOMESTIC LAUNDRY


